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^“ Do n’t wo r r y,” Clyde Hood told 
his fol lowers in a hot line message. 
“ We will be th e re very soon. It is rea l.”
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((( False Profit )))

( ( (•) ) ) The moment he tore open the letter from
Omega Trust & Trading Ltd., the man called Fr e e-
dom breathed a sigh of relief. “Hallelujah!!” the
letter proclaimed in big, underlined boldface
type, the extra exclamation point a fitting flour-
ish, given the stupendous news. “We are fin-
ished with the ‘Transaction phase.’ This letter is
your official notification that the Debit Cards or
Cashier’s Checks are being prepared now and
will be sent to you as quickly as the bank can
process them.” ( ( (•) ) ) Like thousands of other
people across the United States and around the
world, Freedom—his alias on the Internet—had

invested money in Omega Trust & Trading in
hopes of making a killing of at least 50 to 1 in
overseas financial markets. But the big pay d ay
had been promised and delayed so many times
over the previous few years that he, like many
other “Omegans,” had begun to suspect the
program was a scam. As he bluntly put it on In-
ternet message boards devoted to Omega, “I
want the money or the truth!” (Freedom de-
clined to give his real name because he had re-
ceived death threats from Omega investors up-
set by his Internet posts.)

But after the arrival of the “hallelujah” letter, just before

To the multitudes of investors who sent him money, Clyde Hood’s

promises must have sounded like the answer to their prayers.

Through Omega Trust & Trading, his offshore investment program

to help the faithful “keep the Lord’s warehouse full,” Hood said he

would deliver returns of at least 50 to 1. Over more than six years,

thousands of people sent Hood millions of dollars, setting off a

small financial boom in hardscrabble Mattoon, Illinois. Now Hood

is headed for prison, and the money is mostly gone—though some

investors still somehow believe their windfall is going to come

by Shane Tritsch            illustration by Timothy Okamura
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Christmas 1999, Fre e d o m ’s faith in Omega was born again. “I
thought, It’s really going to happen. We ’ re finally going to re c e i v e
the funding that was promised for so long,” he says. “Otherw i s e ,
why go to all this trouble [of sending the letter]? What’s the
p o i n t ? ”

On the Internet, spawning bed for countless rumors about
Omega, re p o rts circulated that the payout could be much high-
er than 50 to 1. One of the more conservative estimates pegged
it at 7,500 to 1—which would give Freedom a pro fit of more
than $5 million on his $700 investment. Other Internet posters
claimed that a bank on Guern s e y, in the British Channel Islands,
was almost finished processing the accounts and that Federal Ex-
p ress trucks would commence delivering the “funding packages”
to investors in time for Christmas—or if not by then, well, cer-
tainly within the first week or two of the year 2000.

But as investors fantasized about the fortunes they were about
to receive, Christmas came and went, with no money from Omega
Trust & Trading. Soon all of January had passed without any de-
liveries, and no official word from Omega—only the wild specula-
tion spinning incessantly on the Internet. “Then,” Freedom says,
“the message came out that there was a satellite glitch.” Funding
was delayed once again.

As it turns out, there was no sate l l i te glitch .
T h e re was no windfall of at least 50 to 1. And
t h e re was no bank in the Channel Islands
feverishly processing funding packages for ex-
p ress delivery to the homes of newly minted
m i l l i o n a i res and billionaires. There could nev-
er be, because the financial instruments that
w e re supposed to generate the huge pro fits—so-called prime
bank notes—did not exist. 

The man behind this sham is real enough, though. His name
is Clyde Duane Hood, from the south-central Illinois town of
Mattoon. But the 67-year-old Hood is not, as investors were led
to believe, one of seven people in the world blessed with the
know-how to trade prime bank notes for huge pro fits in secre t
overseas markets. He is a re t i red electrician and maintenance
worker with a re c o rd of petty crime in Mattoon and a pre v i o u s
indictment in Indiana in connection with another investment
scam. Like the pyramid schemer Charles Ponzi and legions of
other con artists over the years, Hood played what started as a
small-time hustle into the swindle of a lifetime. “He thought this
would be an itty-bitty deal,” says Carl Wa l w o rth, city editor of
the Mattoon Journal Gazette.“But it got out of hand, and all this
money started rolling in.”

Eventually Omega Trust & Trading extended its reach into

e v e ry state in the country and at least a dozen other countries
a round the world, defrauding more than 10,000 people out of at
least $20 million, prosecutors say—and probably much more than
that. Many victims were among society’s most vulnerable, people
living on welfare or social security. A large number held stro n g
religious beliefs and were won over by Hood’s earnest pro-
nouncements of Christian piety. By the end, however, Omega
had spread across all demographic lines, snaring young and old,
high school dropout and Ph.D., re v e rent and re p robate. 

Meanwhile, Mattoon, a hardscrabble farming and industrial
town of 18,400, enjoyed a boomlet of business expansion and 
real estate investment triggered by Hood’s millions. Even today,
with the scam unraveled and Hood facing prison, the $600,000
stainless steel Bluebird Diner (now shuttered) sparkles on the
drab west side of Mattoon—a gaudy monument to the false
d ream Hood peddled. 

That so many people were taken in is hardly surprising—
Omega was merely one outbreak in a recent epidemic of frauds
involving nonexistent financial products from “prime banks,” a
t e rm that sounds official but means nothing. Despite eff o rts by
federal and state agencies to warn consumers of the dangers of
prime bank fraud and to step up enforcement, scam artists con-

tinue to bilk the gullible and the naïve. This year alone thro u g h
the month of July, the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion had brought actions against people accused in 21 diff e re n t
prime bank scams that allegedly took in a total of $283 million.
(For information on how to recognize and avoid prime bank
fraud and other financial scams, see page 139.)

In the crowded field of investment fraud, though, Omega Tru s t
& Trading stands out, not only for the audacity of Hood and his
gang of coconspirators, but also for the utter credulity of their vic-
tims. For six and a half years, even as investigators tightened the
noose, Hood and the gang continued to fleece a steady influx of
new investors while spinning a web of pre p o s t e rous lies about an
imminent payout. That so many people fell prey should sound a
c a u t i o n a ry note to anyone lured by the tease of easy money.

But the real lesson of Omega may be that there will always
be a ready supply of people who want—perhaps need—to be-
lieve there is an easy path to sure f i re riches. Indeed, even
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( ( (•) ) ) In the early days, Omega was pitched pri-
m a r i ly to ch u rch groups as a “Christian pro gra m ,”
with Hood claiming that God had dire c ted him to
s h a re the wo rl d ’s wealth with “the little peopl e .”

^Clyde Hood in a 1994 video re c o rd ed at
a Holiday Inn in Po r tl and, Orego n
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though Hood has admitted in court that Omega was a scam, a
cultlike remnant of Omega faithful still cling to the belief that
s o o n — v e ry soon now—those Federal Express trucks will ru m-
ble to a stop in front of their houses and deliver the magical
packages that will change their lives fore v e r.

P e rhaps these diehards would find it harder to keep the faith
had they watched Hood plead guilty on April 10th at the federal
c o u rthouse in Urbana. Clad in an orange prison jump suit, he
seemed relaxed, even relieved, as he told U.S. district court judge
Michael McCuskey that no investor who put money into Omega
ever could have received the promised re t u rn. That is because
Hood used the money himself and lavished it on his cro n i e s ,
pals, and relatives. When the judge asked him to tell the court, in
his own words, what he had done wrong, Hood chuckled ru e f u l-
ly and said, “Your Honor, I don’t think I’ve got the time.”

Although he conned thousands into believing he was an
elite international fin a n c i e r, Clyde Hood could hardly be more
o rd i n a ry; at least half a dozen Mattoon residents interviewed for
this story described him as “just an average Joe.” Bull-necked and
c rewcut, he carries an ample paunch on his nearly six-foot frame—
the result, he has said, of his poor diet—and he takes 18 pills a day
for his surgically re p a i red heart. He no longer hears well, and his
m e m o ry isn’t what it used to be. Now and then his lungs erupt in
a phlegmy smoker’s hack. He speaks with a country twang, saying
“set” instead of “sit,” and “come”
when he means “came,” and he’s
given to the occasional down-
home turn of phrase—a fru g a l
person is “tighter than the bark
on a log,” he says, and someone
w h o ’s mentally unsound is “half a
bubble off . ”

Until his arrest last year,
Hood had lived his entire life in
Mattoon, a city that sprang up in
the 19th century at the junction
of two railroad lines about 180 miles south of Chicago. Long past
its railroading heyday, Mattoon today is a town of farm workers
who till the rich black dirt of the central Illinois prairie, and of fac-
t o ry workers who may run the presses at the R. R. Donnelley
printing plant or make bagels for Lenders, sponsor of Mattoon’s
annual bagel festival, the highlight of the social calendar.

Hood went to Mattoon High School and then enrolled at
E a s t e rn Illinois University, in nearby Charleston, for two years.
As a young man he was sweet on a pretty gal named Patty
Knowles, whose family ran a cafeteria in Mattoon. Two years
C l y d e ’s junior, she followed his path from Mattoon High to EIU,
which she attended for just a year. After they were married, Clyde
and Patty settled down in a modest house of white clapboard and
red brick, where they raised a son and three daughters.

Although Clyde’s limited education might have augured a ca-
reer in the local factories, he did not yield to his fate without re s i s-
tance. In the early 1960s, he took a state licensing exam given by
the Securities and Exchange Commission, but failed to pass it. In-
stead of a career in the financial markets, he would sweat for his
wage at companies such as Celotex, where he served as a mainte-
nance man and electrician, installing and repairing electrical and
mechanical equipment. Eventually he left Celotex and became a
self-employed electrician, taking on odd jobs around town.

People in Mattoon who know Hood unfailingly describe him
as likable, a good ol’ boy who enjoys telling a joke and who
w o u l d n ’t hesitate to help someone in need. An acquaintance of 40
years tells of the time Hood re w i red a friend’s house and did not
c h a rge for the labor. “Anytime I needed help, he’s been there , ”
says Bertha Miller, Hood’s long-time next-door neighbor. “One
time I had a leak in my house. Here he came with a bucket of tar
up on my roof and fixed it. You couldn’t have a nicer neighbor. ”

But some people saw a shady side to Hood. “He tries to be
nice to you, friendly and all,” says an acquaintance who hasn’t
spoken to Hood in more than 20 years. “But I wouldn’t trust him.
He was always conniving, trying to fig u re something out.”

Now and then Hood did find his way into trouble. In
November 1973, he pleaded guilty to a charge of criminal dam-
age to pro p e rty after setting fire to some camping equipment
and other pro p e rty on an ironworkers’ picket line. Five years
later he helped two men steal 18 guns from a construction site
by drawing a map for them; Hood pleaded guilty to a charge of
conspiracy to commit burg l a ry. (In both cases, Hood was fin e d
$500 and placed on probation for two years.)

In December 1990, Hood had another brush with the law,
this time in connection with a fraudulent scheme in Indiana to
encourage investment in overseas oil futures. A Pike County, In-
diana, grand jury indicted him for the sale of unre g i s t e red secu-
rities, but Hood refused to surrender himself to the jurisdiction

of the Indiana court. Eventual-
ly the charge against him was
dismissed after a judge ru l e d
that his right to a speedy trial
had been violated. 

Ron Higgs, an insurance
agent from Mount Ve rnon, In-
diana, lost $5,000 investing in
those phony oil futures. Al-
though Higgs was annoyed
that Hood managed to avoid
p rosecution, he soon lost track

of him and had never even heard of Omega when contacted for
this story. But after learning some of the details about Omega—
its promise of enormous pro fits “overseas,” its failure to re t u rn
so much as a penny, and its litany of dubious excuses—he re-
marked, “It sounds like the same scam. He didn’t change any-
thing, except the stuff he was selling.”

And the scope of the con.

In the early 1990s, the Securities and Exch a n ge Co m m i s-
sion became increasingly alarmed at the growing number of
scams offering “prime bank notes” and other “prime bank” in-
s t ru m e n t s — “ d e b e n t u res,” “letters of credit,” and “guarantees”
w e re some of the other names borrowed from the real world
and given to these fictitious financial products. Claiming special
access to secret “off s h o re” trading programs that were usually
re s e rved for Rockefellers and Vanderbilts and the like, the scam
a rtists promised investors outrageously large re t u rns with no
risk to their principal. To give their schemes an air of legitima-
c y, they would also distribute official-looking documents de-
scribing their products’ bafflingly complex funding mecha-
nisms, which might include “rollover” programs that allowed
p ro fits to be reinvested for exponential re t u rn s .

“ I t ’s almost like somebody gave a seminar on how to commit
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^Once a sign of boom times, the shutte red Blu ebird Diner (left) 
is now a monument to the scam. Trucks appare n tly del ive rin g
Om ega loot stop ped fre q u e n tly at the Hoods’ hou se (ri g h t ) .
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bank debenture scams, because all of a sudden
they just appeared out of nowhere,” says Jay Ad-
kisson, an asset protection attorney from Irv i n e ,
C a l i f o rnia, whose investment fraud Web site
( w w w.quatloos.com) off e red one of the first warn-
ings that Omega was a scam. “There was no one
running them, and then suddenly there were 200
or 300 people running them, and it expanded from there . ”

Traveling in the early 1990s with an Oregon man whom he
described in court testimony as his “mentor” and “partner” in
i n t e rnational business ventures, Hood met some of the con
a rtists—now “hiding in England,” he said—who were ru n n i n g
early prime bank scams. By October 1993, when the SEC is-
sued its first official alert warning investors about prime bank
fraud, Hood was busy laying the groundwork for Omega Tru s t
& Trading, his own phony off s h o re program that would borro w
heavily from the standard prime bank pitch. 

To give his sales eff o rt traction, Hood arranged to hire network
marketers, salespeople who earn commissions not only by selling
p roducts—herbal shampoos, organic vitamins, no-run panty-
hose—but also by re c ruiting other sellers, who in turn can boost
their commissions by re c ruiting still more people to sell. In the
end, these marketing pyramids may reach thousands of potential
customers. Although network marketing (also called multilevel
marketing) isn’t illegal, the practice “tends to attract sellers who
have little interest in whether the product being sold has validity—
the sole focus being on whether they can re c ruit people who will
help them sell to others,” Adkisson says. “So these bank debenture
p rograms, because they lack economic substance, are part i c u l a r l y
suitable for sale by multilevel marketers.”

In January 1994, when Omega sales started in earnest, a net-

work marketer named Bill Wilson, from Wauconda, Illinois,
a g reed to act as Hood’s principal assistant, managing the daily
a ffairs of Omega, maintaining its re c o rds, and acting as a liai-
son to investors. Wilson also re c ruited other experienced net-
work marketers and, according to Hood’s court testimony,
helped draw up a phony contract for investors to fill out. Pep-
p e red with financial and legal jargon—not to mention gram-
matical errors—the contract promised a payout of at least 50
to 1 after nine months and described Omega as a “private par-
ty loan agreement,” thus giving participants the comfort of
thinking they were lenders (who would be repaid) rather than
investors (who could lose their money). When a “lender” sent
the signed contract and money in, Wilson completed the illu-
sion of Omega’s legitimacy by re t u rning a receipt bearing an
account number.

In the early days, Omega was pitched primarily to churc h
g roups as a “Christian program,” with Hood claiming that
God had directed him to share the world’s wealth with “the
little people.” The practice of targeting religious, ethnic, or
other tight-knit groups is so widespread among scam art i s t s
that there is even a name for it: affinity group fraud. “You get
a high level of trust with people who are members of the same
c h u rch or organization,” says Brian Ochs, an assistant dire c t o r
in the SEC’s division of enforcement and the coordinator of
the division’s prime bank fraud program. “So if the fraudster
can get his hooks into some member of the group, then the
other members become easy pre y.” As Hood inelegantly put
it in court, “It’s like [with] a Jewish person: If you mention
Hanukkah, well, they feel more at ease with you. If you talk to

a Catholic and you talk about mass . . . you get more comfort lev-
el.” And so Hood struck a devout pose, quoting scripture and in-
voking the name of God—the effect of which was “to settle every-
body down and get more money coming in,” he testifie d .

To give early investors a sense of urg e n c y, Omega solicitors
s t ressed that there was a limited supply of “units” available, at
$100 apiece, and that once they were gone the program would be
closed. “The one thing they did that impressed me was that they
d i d n ’t have the thing open for sale fore v e r,” says a man who asks
to be identified as “Jlseagull,” his Internet handle. “They shut it
o ff in August 1994 because it was going to fund in September. I
said, ‘Hmmm . . . that doesn’t sound like a scam.’ You don’t shut a
scam down unless you’re going to run away, and they didn’t ru n . ”

Convinced Omega was legitimate, Jlseagull agreed to assist a
network marketer from the Southwest who had been re c ruited as
an Omega “coordinator” by Bill Wilson. In the two years he
s e rved as the coord i n a t o r ’s money collector and database manag-
e r, Jlseagull got a close look at the inner workings of Omega.
(Jlseagull says he never solicited money for Omega, and cut his
ties after he became convinced it was a scam.) To give an idea of
the Southwestern coord i n a t o r ’s selling power, Jlseagull pro v i d e d
C h i c a g owith a re c o rd of sales generated by the man’s “down-line”
network of marketers between late June and early August 1994.
In just over a month, five marketers raised more than $250,000
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( ( (•) ) ) Ko d o s ky—who helped collect more 
than $18 million, court re co rds show—wa s
k n own to tell clients that they would soon have
m o re money than they could ever spend

^Mi c h a el Kod osky, from 
West Dundee, and his daughte r,

K aren Ti l l q u i s t - Ba i b u s
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A l t hough there is no such thing as a “pr i m e

bank note,” new scams peddling these bog u s

securities are “con t i n u i ng unaba t e d ,” says

Brian Ochs, co ord i n a t or of the prime ba n k

f raud prog ram in the U.S. Securities and Ex-

c h a nge Com m i s s i on’s enforcement division .

This year alone, the SEC has brought more

than 20 actions against prime bank schemes,

the largest of which allegedly took in more

than $64 million, and the agency has pros e-

cuted well over 100 cases since the early

1990s. But fe d e ral reg u l a t ors and law en-

forcement agencies have limited re s ou rc e s ,

and it’s safe to say that many other cases of

prime bank fraud have gone undetected and

u n prosecuted. Although there are no offi c i a l

fi g u res for the magnitude of money invo l ve d ,

u n o f ficial estimates put inve s t or losses ove r

the past decade in the bi l l i ons of dollars.

Prime bank schemes have succeeded so

well because they offer two age-old attra c-

t i on s — l ow risk and high returns—and be-

cause, tricked up in fancy pseudo–ba n k i ng

l a ng u a ge, they sound legitimate to the unso-

phisticated. Although the specifics vary from

scam to scam, the typical prime bank pitch

o f fers access to ultra s e c ret offshore tra d i ng

prog rams, the kind supp osedly re s e r ved on-

ly for the wor l d ’s wealthiest people. Ac cord-

i ng to the pitch, the prog rams deal in dis-

counted “d e be n t u re s” (cor p orate IOUs) or

other securities that are guaranteed by either

a “prime ba n k” or, because the phra s e

“ prime ba n k” is be com i ng well known, one of

the wor l d ’s “top 100” ba n k s .

The use of the term “prime ba n k” is on e

sign that an investment pitch is fra u d u l e n t .

H e re (culled from the Web sites of the SEC

and other age n c i e s) are more wa r n i ng signs

of prime bank and similar kinds of inve s t-

ment fraud: 

E x c e s s i ve “g u a ranteed” re t u r n s : Prom i s-

es of risk- f ree and unrealistically high re t u r n s

(10 percent to 100 percent or more a mon t h)

a re hallmarks of prime bank fraud. The mos t

basic rule of thumb about inve s t i ng is, the

higher the possible pro fit, the higher the risk. 

Exclusivity and secre c y : Promoters may

tell inve s t ors that the tra n s a c t i ons are by invi-

t a t i on on l y, or for special customers, and are

h i s t orically re s e r ved for the very we a l t h y.

They may also warn that the exchanges on

which the securities are traded are so secre t

that banks won’t even admit they exist—

which, of course, they won’ t — because if they

did, eve r yone would want in, and the extra or-

dinary returns would no longer be pos s i b l e .

L egitimate, regulated securities are subje c t

to disclos u re re q u i rements, and so a lack of

s p e c i fic or ve r i fiable infor m a t i on is a sure

sign of trouble. 

A u ra of com p l e x i t y : S o l i c i t a t i ons from

scam artists will often chara c t e r i ze pr i m e

bank tra d i ng as too complex for inve s t ors to

understand, and may include con t racts or

other offi c i a l - l o o k i ng paperwork be a r i ng

com p l i c a t e d - s ou n d i ng financial terms:

“standby letters of credit” and “medium

term notes,” for example.

Air of cre d i bi l i t y : Promoters may claim

their securities are ba c ked by such we l l -

k n own institutions as the Fe d e ral Re s e r ve ,

the World Bank, or the International Mon e-

tary Fund. Th e y ’ re not.

W h at to Do
Perhaps the first defense against fraud is

com mon sense. The adage still holds: If

s om e t h i ng sounds too good to be true, it

pro bably is. The second line of defense in-

vo l ves due diligence. Ashley Ba ke r, speaking

for the North American Securities Ad m i n i s-

t ra t ors Association, an orga n i z a t i on devo t e d

to inve s t or pro t e c t i on, estimates that 90 per-

cent of investment fraud could be avoided if

i n ve s t ors simply called their state securities

reg u l a t or and asked two questions: 

1) Is the investment licensed by the state

securities division? 

2) Is the seller reg i s t e red with the state se-

curities division?

If either question elicits a “no,” inve s t or s

s hould steer clear. (In Illinois, contact the

S e c retary of State Securities Department at

8 0 0 - 62 8 -793 7. )

I n ve s t ors can also go online to educate

t h e m s e l ves about prime bank and other

t ypes of investment fraud. The SEC offers a

site (w w w . s e c . g o v / i n v e s t o r / a l e r t s . s h t m l)

loaded with infor m a t i on on how to inve s t

wisely and avoid fraud. Other helpful sites 

i n c l u d e :

•w w w. p u b l i c d e b t . t re a s . go v/c c /c c p hon y. h t m

•w w w. q u a t l o os . com

•w w w. c r i m e s - o f- p e r s u a s i on . com

•w w w.w or l d w i d e s c a m . com

To re p ort a suspected scam, contact the

S e c retary of State Securities Department at

the number listed abo ve, or the SEC Com-

plaint Center (2 02- 94 2-8088; www. s e c . go v/

com p l a i n t /s h t m l ). –S. T.

f rom hundreds of investors, mostly in in-
c rements of $100 to $500, but going as
high as $10,000. That fig u re did not in-
clude money raised by the coord i n a t o r
himself; he sold to “big players” who in-
vested $25,000 to $50,000 and a churc h
that invested $80,000, Jlseagull says. Over
the six years the Southwestern coord i n a t o r
was involved in Omega, Jlseagull esti-
mates, he and his network may have raised
$4 million to $5 million, passing most of it
along to Wilson, who then shipped the
bulk of that to Hood. 

T h e re were at least half a dozen “coor-
dinators” at or above the level of Jlseagull’s
colleague (who has not been charg e d ) ,
and this suggests that official estimates of
losses incurred by victims are well short
of the true total. “We ’ re just scratching
the surface of Omega,” Jlseagull says.
“The $20 million they’re tossing aro u n d
is just the tip of the iceberg . ”

The 70 or so Omega lenders who gat h-
e red in the meeting room of a Port l a n d ,
O regon, Holiday Inn on a September
day in 1994 had good reason to feel gid-
d y. With sales of Omega Trust & Tr a d i n g
now closed, they knew that the time for
the p rogram to fund was drawing near.
W h a t ’s m o re, the great Clyde Hood him-
self had agreed to grace their gathering
and answer their questions. Most of the
people in the room had come into
Omega through a coordinator in Port-
land (who has not been charged), and
f rom her they understood the pro g r a m ’s
basics—how for every $100 unit they
owned they could expect a 50-to-1 pro fit ,
or $5,000, plus repayment of their $100
“loan,” upon completion of the “transac-
tion phase.” And they knew they could
choose to participate in the “roll pro-
gram,” in which their $5,100 would be
reinvested for another fiftyfold gain,
rocketing the value of each unit to
$255,000. There would be three “ro l l s , ”
meaning a lender who left his money in
for al l three could walk away with
$765,000 for every $100 unit.

Early in the meeting, a man in the au-
dience asked if he could videotape Hood’s
remarks. No problem, Hood declare d —
after all, he had nothing to hide. In the
years that followed, the widely circ u l a t e d
tape became a powerful marketing tool
that “increased sales tre m e n d o u s l y,” Hood
t e s t i fied. The video not only reveals how
Hood bamboozled his victims—in it he is
aw-shucks friendly

Signs and Warnings
There’s still plenty of fraud out there—so, buyers, beware

(continued on page 180)
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ey than they could ever spend. “When
Mike was selling Omega, he would tell
people whatever they wanted to hear, ”
says Jlseagull: “‘You want 50 to 1? Fine. A
h u n d red to one? It’s still the same price!
You want a bonus? Fine, if that’s what
makes you happy!’”

Because the original units of Omega
w e re supposedly sold out, Kodosky be-
gan peddling a new pro d u c t — “ re f u n d
units,” which, the story went, were pre v i-
ously owned by lenders who had turn e d
them in for their money back. (In fact,
p rosecutors say, investors were discour-
aged from seeking refunds, and only the
few who complained loudest ever re-
ceived any.) Although Hood testified that
he was “disappointed” that Kodosky was
selling these phony units, he was not so
chagrined that he refused the money that
began pouring in. Soon the other net-
work marketers were also selling re f u n d
units, and Omega Trust & Trading was
once again open for business.

To deal with the increasingly persistent
questions about when Omega would pay
o ff, Hood set up a telephone hot line that
allowed people to call in and listen to “up-
dates” that he re c o rded. In one of his fir s t
messages, on July 20, 1995, Hood said,
“ E v e rything is going fine. We are—we are ,
repeat—a week away where I’ll be going to
get this thing completed for us. It will be
completed as on schedule on the 24th,
s t a rting the loan agreement, and will be
completed the 25th.” When the 25th ar-
rived, however, Hood had disappointing
news—funding would be delayed, he said,
because of “the greed, the jealousy, and the
d e s i re of power” of some Omega lenders. 

On at least 72 occasions from mid-
1995 to July 2000, according to the indict-
ment, Hood and others concocted similar
lies for the update line. Often Hood
would claim that everything was pro g re s s-
ing according to plan, and that Omegans
should begin their financial planning in
p reparation for the vast fortunes they were
about to receive. “Don’t worry,” his mes-
sage of October 18, 1995, said. “We will
be there very soon. It is real.” Invariably,
h o w e v e r, some vague problem would cro p
up. One delay was “due to some unfore-
seen international financial conflict”; an-
other time Hood said, “We have a little bit
of complications with the—our—situa-
tion” because “there are people trying to,
ah, stop this and what have you.” But any
setbacks were almost always offset by the
hopeful news that everything was “almost
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and eager to answer all questions (though
his answers are evasive and often incoher-
ent). It also shows how his victims—intox-
icated by thoughts of the bounty they were
about to receive, awed by Hood’s impre s-
sive (albeit phony) résumé, and simply too
financially naïve to attack the gaping holes
in his story—eagerly lapped up his lies.

F o remost on every o n e ’s mind that day
was the question of when Omega would
fund. And Hood had great news: He was
leaving the very next day for Switzerland,
he said, and expected to complete the big
transaction through a Zurich bank by the
following Thursday. What was more, he
p redicted, he would have all three “ro l l s ”
completed by the end of the year. As he
fielded questions—no such thing as a
stupid one, he said—he retailed highlights
f rom his fictitious career: how he was one
of “only seven people, maybe possibly
eight, in the world” who had the expert i s e
to trade prime bank debentures; how he
had been trading for “15 years, going on
16 years, for a Fortune 500 [company] and
banks”; and how “the Holy Spirit” had
gotten hold of him one day and dire c t e d
him to “fill the Lord ’s warehouse” by shar-
ing the world’s wealth with “people that’s
v e ry good Christian people.”

To help them understand the complex-
ities of off s h o re trading, Hood explained
that he was able to make “buy-sell agre e-
ments” with prime banks—“You must use
a prime bank”—for collateral. He could
buy and sell $250 million of collateral in
the morning and $250 million worth again
in the afternoon, four days a week, pocket-
ing a 10-percent pro fit on each transac-
tion. “Ten points, or 10 percent of that, is
$50 million [pro fit a day],” he said, “less a
q u a rter of 1 percent to the fid u c i a ry bank
and a quarter percent to the attorney at the
closing bank.” The transactions were han-
dled through his own (nonexistent) bank
in Guern s e y, with Zurich-based Cre d i t
Suisse (which in fact was not involved in
any way with Omega) serving as the “cor-
responding” bank. “I’m the only one that
has the collateral account,” Hood boasted.
“I’m the only one that has the fid u c i a ry
bank. You don’t buy that. You have to earn
that. And I’ve done it so long I’ve earned it
and I’ve got it.” 

When a man in the audience still
c o u l d n ’t comprehend how each trade
could generate so much profit, Hood
cranked up the fog machine some more .
“ I t ’s generated by buy and sell agre e-
ments,” he said. “And this agreement on

buy and sell is collateral of some sort. I
can buy it at a discount, and a discount is
made. So that’s what shows a pro fit.” 

Finally someone asked the question
that cut to the core of Hood’s medicine
show: What were the banks getting in ex-
change for the extraord i n a ry pre m i u m s
they were giving him? “I’m glad you
pointed that out,” Hood said, and then
p roceeded to give an impenetrable an-
swer that apparently satisfied everyone. 

Soon Hood’s interrogators moved on
to more interesting topics, like how their
riches would be sent to them and how
they might shelter their fortunes fro m
taxation. So bewitched and bewildere d
w e re they that no one even bothered to
catch Hood’s blatant factual blunders,
such as his claim, in answer to his own
question, that it took “four years, nine
months, seven days” to double one’s
money earning 7 percent interest. (In fact
it would take about ten years.) But Hood
did get at least one thing right that day.
Quoting an old professor of his, he said
with a wry twinkle, “Figures don’t lie, but
liars figure.” The people in the ro o m
laughed hard at that one—unaware that
their money was already long gone.

Clyde Hood had put pl e n ty of thought
into giving Omega the look and feel of a
legitimate enterprise. But he appare n t l y
was unpre p a red for the pro g r a m ’s ru n-
away success—and for how difficult it
would be, once the thing gathered steam,
to stop it. “I think this began as just a
small-time scam, something he could do
for a little bit and then just forget about it,”
says Carl Wa l w o rth, the Mattoon newspa-
p e rman who has covered the Omega saga
ever since Hood and his cronies were ar-
rested. There was just one pro b l e m — b y
the autumn of 1994, thousands of in-
vestors were on the hook in Omega, and
they would never just forget about it.

Evidently Hood’s exit strategy, if it
could be called that, was simply to shut
down sales around August 1994. Although
most of the network marketers did briefly
stop selling, at least one of them, Michael
K o d o s k y, from the Chicago suburb of
West Dundee, “never stopped,” accord i n g
to Jlseagull. One of Omega’s top solici-
tors—he and his daughter, Kare n
Tillquist-Baibus, collected more than $18
million, court re c o rds show—Kodosky
was a career network marketer who was
known to tell clients owning even a unit or
two that they would soon have more mon-
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complete” or that the latest pro b l e m
would be “resolved in the next three or
four days” or that “we will all rejoice to-
gether on this.” And the updates fre q u e n t-
ly ended with Hood’s admonition to “keep
the Lord ’s warehouse full.”

“Those updates were very convinc-
ing,” says a woman named Bonnie, fro m
Muskegon, Michigan, who invested
m o re than $1,000 in Omega. “He sound-
ed honest, like a regular down-home guy,
not like a slick con man. And he said that
God was using him to do this for the lit-
tle people. That made me trust him
m o re. I’ve learned since then that more
c rooks are doing it in the name of God
than anybody. ”

Month after month, year after year, the
p romised Omega payout, so tantalizingly
close at hand, attracted investors like bees
to nectar, and the always “limited” num-
ber of refund units available pro d d e d
them to ante up sooner rather than later,
lest they miss this opportunity of a life-
time. Meanwhile, Hood was becoming a
wealthy man. On their 1996 joint tax re-
t u rn, he and his wife re p o rted income of
$11,222; their actual income, court
re c o rds show, exceeded $2 million that
y e a r. But each time that he made up a new
excuse to keep his scam running, Hood
could not have taken much comfort — t h e
lie had merely bought him a few more
weeks before Omegans would again ex-
pect delivery of their funding packets.

Soon the widening scam began to at-
tract the attention of law enforc e m e n t .
A round June 1997, the U.S. attorney for
the Central District of Illinois convened
a grand jury and began grilling witnesses
about Omega. In August of that year, Bill
Wi l s o n ’s apartment was raided by FBI
and other federal agents, who confis c a t e d
computers, cash, and Omega transaction
re c o rds. In his phone update of August
11th, Hood mentioned the raid, adding
that he had “no malice” in his heart for
the misguided agents who had violated
Omega. Curiously, though, it seems that
neither the raid nor talk of grand jury
p roceedings did much to cure investors
of Omega fever. After the raid, Omegans
w e re warned not to cooperate with inves-
tigators, and that doing so would result in
f o rf e i t u re of their chance at riches.
Meanwhile, Hood testified, “more mon-
ey come in. More people come in.”

It took investigators three more years
b e f o re they finally arrested Hood. During
that time, most of the network marketers
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kept right on selling—assuring investors
that the government was trying to stop
Omega to keep the little people from be-
coming rich, and using the lack of arre s t s
as proof that the program was legitimate.
“When you told people [Omega] was bo-
gus, they would say, ‘Why hasn’t the FBI
or the IRS done anything?’” says Jlsea-
gull. “The thing that’s scandalous about
[investigators’] not doing something
[sooner] is, it added cre d i b i l i t y. They
made it easy for Wilson and Clyde to say,
‘No one is stopping us.’”

In explaining the pace of the investiga-
tion, lead prosecutor Esteban Sánchez
says, “To prove a fraud, you have to have
victims willing to come forw a rd or you
have to show where the money went.”
Few victims would admit they had been
defrauded, especially early on, so investi-
gators spent several years gathering the
bank re c o rds and other pieces of the paper
trail necessary to build the case for fraud
and money laundering charges. 

The people of Mattoon may also have
w o n d e red what took investigators so
long. After all, by the late 1990s, anyone
could see something strange was happen-
ing in their town. 

Odd, inco n gruous signs of pro s p e r i ty
w e re popping up all over unpro s p e ro u s
Mattoon. Phil Haskell, who had never
seemed to have much money, suddenly
had a $250,000 farm and a 1998 Lincoln,
and he started leaving $5 tips for $1 cups
of coffee at Common Grounds, a popular
c o ffee shop in town. Franklin Myers, a
f o rmer used-car salesman turned minister,
s p ruced up his humble Full Gospel Ta b e r-
nacle and—as at least some folks at Mat-
t o o n ’s Community First Credit Union
must have known—opened a joint ac-
count with Clyde Hood into which a total
of $3.8 million was deposited in 1995 and
1996, court papers show. Jim Tu rn e r, who
eked out a living as a sheriff’s corre c t i o n s
o ffic e r, bought a $155,000 ranch-style
house, adding a new four-bay garage,
landscaping, and a swimming pool.

Then there was Tommie McKibben,
who in 1995 sold the little Italian joint he
and his wife had run for 29 years and was
happily re t i red from the restaurant busi-
ness. In 1998, McKibben acquired a
piece of land on the west side of town and
developed the Bluebird Diner, a sleek,
fifties-style theme restaurant whose con-
s t ruction cost more than $600,000. Wi t h
its stainless steel siding glinting in the
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sun, and a newly acquired 1950 Merc u ry
f o u r-door parked out front for effect, the
B l u e b i rd seemed to epitomize the mini-
renaissance brightening dull Mattoon.

P e rhaps the most dramatic example of
M a t t o o n ’s economic re b i rth was the phe-
nomenal growth of Engel Constru c t i o n
C o m p a n y. For a long time, Chris Engel
had been a struggling small-time contrac-
t o r, putting up porch additions and decks.
But within the span of a year or two he
seemed to be doing half the new con-
s t ruction in Coles County. He built a new
$100,000 house for Clyde Hood’s daugh-
t e r, and a lot of other houses besides. Be-
hind the Bluebird Diner, with its vast
parking lot of fresh white concrete, Engel
built Marsha’s Bluebird Bakery, which
would supply the diner and walkup cus-
tomers with pies and other fresh baked
goodies. Out at Coles Business Park, he
was contracted to build a $400,000 stru c-
t u re to house Advantage Inform a t i o n
Technologies, a computer and Intern e t
company run by Richard Jones and his
wife, Nancy, a niece of Clyde Hood’s. He
also started a real estate development
company and bought a number of special-
ty building products companies.

With his empire growing, Engel re-
placed the shack that had housed Engel
C o n s t ruction with an impressive new brick
e d i fice that was “like a phoenix rising,” says
S h e rri Pforr, communications specialist for
the Mattoon Chamber of Commerc e —
and then Engel added a second building
next door. “It was like, b o o m !— h e ’s branch-
ing out on his own. B o o m !— h e ’s got it all,”
P f o rr says. The newspaper in Mattoon
took note: Carl Wa l w o rth wrote a glowing
p ro file of the young go-getter whose con-
s t ruction business by then employed 73
people, had 18 projects under way, and op-
erated a fleet of dozens of new tru c k s .
“ T h e re ’s tremendous growth going on in
Mattoon,” Engel explained at the time.

For most people struggling to make
ends meet in Mattoon, there was no
boom. There was, however, a bull market
in suspicion. “There were rumors circ u-
lating, about people all of a sudden hav-
ing all kinds of money, and buildings go-
ing up that were really expensive,” says
the chamber of commerc e ’s Pforr. “And
it was like, ‘Wo w, I wonder what money
pit they fell into.’” 

Again and again, one name in part i c u-
lar cropped up in connection with the
new prosperity: Clyde Hood. The re t i re d
electrician seemed to have a mysterious

s o u rce of wealth and a willingness to
s h a re it with friends and family in the
f o rm of cash handouts and intere s t - f re e
loans. At the office he shared with his old
b u d d y, Phil Haskell, in a Mattoon strip
mall, Hood “was like the godfather, dis-
pensing favors and money,” says a long-
time Mattoon resident who asked to re-
main anonymous. “When word gets out
that there ’s an old fool in town giving out
money intere s t - f ree, people show up.”

Though Hood’s house was modest,
neighbors began to notice the new cars
that kept appearing in his driveway—the
Lincoln Continental that he tooled
a round town in, the cute red Vo l k s w a g e n
Beetle that Patty Hood drove, a succes-
sion of shiny new trucks that came and
went with re g u l a r i t y. “Every year they got
a new car, and I thought, Boy, it must be
nice, seeing as how I don’t have a car and
c a n ’t aff o rd one,” recalls Diane Cain, a
n e i g h b o r. Cain also thought it odd that on
most days when she took her dog, Fritz,
for his late-morning walk, she would see a
Federal Express truck delivering packages
to the Hoods’ house (apparently ship-
ments of money from Bill Wilson, Mike
K o d o s k y, and the gang). “I thought, We l l ,
they must order a lot of stuff,” she says.
“Because every day that truck was there . ”

Some people wondered if Hood was
connected to the Mob. Others, seeing
how often he received calls on his cell
phone or noting that the blinds in his
house were always drawn, wondered if he
was a drug traffic k e r. But the most wide-
ly circulated story, one that Hood himself
a p p a rently spread, was that he had made
a fortune in the oil business. “He claimed
he bought and sold a re fin e ry and made
millions on it,” says the long-time Mat-
toon resident. That story at least ex-
plained why the former blue-collar
worker would periodically jet off to
Dubai, Hong Kong, and Belize to attend
to his financial matters, and why he was
b a n k rolling so many businesses, building
p rojects, and people around town.

What was really going on, pro s e c u t o r s
allege, was that Hood, with help fro m
Chris Engel and others, was laundering
l a rge sums of Omega money through nu-
m e rous businesses and bank accounts—
$6.3 million flooded Engel’s accounts
alone—and through large-scale purc h a s-
es of real estate, automobiles, and other
p ro p e rt y. In all, Hood admitted, he and
others converted $12.5 million in Omega
funds for the purchase of dozens of build-

ings and real estate pro p e rties, including
the homes of numerous friends and re l a-
tives of Hood’s, businesses, and other as-
sets, according to court re c o rds and testi-
m o n y. Omega money paid for the Blue-
b i rd Diner and the adjacent Bluebird
B a k e ry, the Advantage Information Te c h-
nologies building, a sawmill and kiln in
Missouri (run by a man married to
Franklin Myers’s niece), a radio station,
dozens of trucks (many used by Engel
C o n s t ruction), 11 antique cars, including
a green 1907 Metz with a two-cylinder
engine and buggy top, and a large assort-
ment of Beanie Babies (apparently for a
planned Internet auction site). 

Investigators did their best to follow the
paper trail of bank deposits and real estate
p u rchases, and at dawn on August 18,
2000, they finally arrested Hood in his
home. He and 18 more defendants, in-
cluding his wife and ten other Mattoon
residents, were indicted in connection with
the scam and money laundering scheme.
When the arrests came down, says Carl
Wa l w o rth, “for a lot of people it was no
surprise, because of what they’d seen and
this being a fairly small town. Most people
knew a lot of the people involved. It just
w a s n ’t that hard to fig u re out.”

For 25 ye a rs Bud and Neva McK i b b e n
had run a janitorial service in Mattoon.
Cleaning offices and houses was not high-
paying work, but by always scrimping,
buying their clothing secondhand, the
couple had saved more than $50,000 over
the years. While cleaning Clyde Hood’s
o ffices, Neva McKibben became friends
with an Omega solicitor from Los Ange-
les named Arlene Diamond, who had tak-
en up temporary residence in Mattoon to
l e a rn about international trading fro m
Hood. Diamond—who often instru c t e d
clients to send cash wrapped in aluminum
foil to avoid detection by postal inspec-
tors—told McKibben she could get a
200-to-1 re t u rn in Omega, and that Dia-
mond and Hood would soon head over-
seas to complete the funding transaction.
At first the McKibbens planned to invest
only $25,000, but Neva decided to sur-
prise her husband (the uncle of the Blue-
b i rd Diner’s Tommie McKibben) by
putting the couple’s entire life savings of
$57,600 into Omega. As she waited for
the jackpot, she began poring thro u g h
home design magazines and cruising the
nicest neighborhoods in Mattoon, look-
ing at dream houses that had always
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seemed unattainable. “It was exciting in
our life,” she testified at the trial of Dia-
mond, who was found guilty for her ro l e
in the scam. “I thought we had all this
money coming in.”

The McKibbens are unusual for being
among the few Omega victims fro m
H o o d ’s hometown (as he did with other
people in town, Hood refused the couple
when they asked to get into Omega, and
that prompted them to turn to Diamond).
But their story is merely one example in
O m e g a ’s sad portfolio of ruined lives and
s h a t t e red dreams. “People not in Omega
d o n ’t realize how much damage this did
to people’s lives,” says Jlseagull. “It caused
d i v o rces, suicides, bankruptcies, loss of
houses, and on and on.”

One of the most searing accounts is of
a family in the Midwest that hoped to
save its struggling farm after Omega fi-
nally yielded its mighty bounty. But after
waiting—and waiting—for Omega to
fund, they could no longer keep the cre d-
itors at bay and were forced to put the
f a rm, which had been in the family for
generations, up for auction. Soon after-
w a rd, one family member committed
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suicide. (Through an interm e d i a ry, the
family declined to comment.) There are
other stories, too, of people who quit
their jobs in anticipation of a big payday,
or who invested more than they could af-
f o rd. A California woman, for example,
sold her Baskin-Robbins franchise and
p o u red the proceeds into Omega. Near-
ing re t i rement age, she is said to be work-
ing now at an amusement park.

But even people who did not lose
much financially are bitter today, simply
because Omega suckered them into be-
lieving their lives were about to be trans-
f o rmed. “I live in a dilapidated trailer
t h a t ’s older than I am,” says Cathy
Williamson, 44, from Brook, Indiana.
“My goal was to buy a house. They said
that money was for sure on the way.
T h a t ’s a terrible thing to do to people.”
Bonnie, the woman from Muskegon, ex-
pected to receive several hundred thou-
sand dollars from her own small invest-
ment. “I looked at this as my one big
chance to have a re t i rement,” she says.
“So I could travel, fix up my house, help
my children. I didn’t dream of a multi-
million-dollar home and fancy cars.” 

For people of faith, Hood’s re l i g i o u s
p ro filing seems particularly cynical. “In
message after message, Clyde said this was
G o d ’s program to bring riches to re l i g i o u s
o rganizations,” says a pastor from the Mid-
west. “A majority of the people I know who
got into this were not looking to get rich
quick. They wanted to use the money for
homeless shelters, missionary work, local
c h u rch organizations, outreach pro g r a m s .
The list is infinite of ideas people had to
use this money to help humanity.” Wo r s t
of all, he says, Christians now “look like
b u ffoons who got easily taken, who were
dupes. That’s very upsetting.”

Whatever the scope of their losses,
v i rtually all Omega investors endured the
emotional torment of continually expect-
ing a re w a rd they could never obtain.
“ L e t ’s say I have a satchel with $10 mil-
lion in it, and I say it’s yours if you come
h e re and get it,” says Freedom. “But
when you get here, I take off ru n n i n g .
And every time you get to where I am,
I’ve run farther away. But you’re not go-
ing to give up, because $10 million is
right there within your grasp.”

A n d re Anikin, a commodities trader
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who invested $100 in Omega just in case
it was real, says, “We all had this dre a m ,
to strike this jackpot. It became like a
d rug you could not live without.”

Although Clyde Hood continued to use
the telephone hot line as a tool of decep-
tion, by the late 1990s another potent
medium had emerged for the dissemina-
tion of lies about Omega: the Internet. In
the wild frontier of cyberspace, where
pseudonyms are the norm, it was impossi-
ble to know where all the misinform a t i o n
came from. But many of the confid e n c e -
building stories posted on the Web no
doubt originated with the scam’s pro m o t-
ers. Whatever their source, the cyber- ru-
mors fed an insatiable craving for inform a-
tion about Omega.

“At first the excuses [online] were
c o n s e rvative—a glitch with banks,” says
Jay Adkisson. “Or they were having
t rouble finding a courier to move such a
l a rge amount of money overseas.” Then
the theories became more elaborate:
O m e g a ’s payout would be so huge that
the banks had to cause a run-up in the
stock market so they could sell trillions of
dollars’ worth of shares. “Any time the
market took a dip, the Omegans would
wait eagerly by their doors, believing that
the banks were selling stocks to raise this
m o n e y,” Adkisson says. 

Eventually the rumors became even
m o re outlandish—and conspiratorial.
One theory held that the Federal Re-
s e rv e — c o n t rolled by a tiny all-powerf u l
c a d re of elites called the Illuminati—was
holding up funding in order to prevent the
little people from attaining wealth and
p o w e r. The wackiest theories, based on
the writings of conspiracy theorist David
Icke, held that government leaders were
actually shape-shifting lizards who had as-
sumed human form and taken control of
the world. “As far as I know, that was the
high-water mark for Omega paranoia,”
says Adkisson. “After you have that theory,
w h e re do you go from there ? ”

Another genre of rumor hinged on the
notion that the long-awaited funding
packets were finally on their way. On one
occasion, Navy Seals were said to be
bringing the packets from “hubs” to in-
vestors’ houses on a certain day, pro m p t-
ing at least some Omegans to take time off
f rom work to await their arrival. Other ru-
mors involving the method of delivery —
by Sherman tank, by helicopters ferry i n g
G reen Berets, by Pizza Hut delivery

t rucks at 3 a.m.—were equally ludicro u s .
Eventually the sheer accumulation of

b roken promises and the profusion of mu-
tating and multiplying rumors caused a
backlash. Freedom, for one, “soon re a l-
ized there wasn’t enough money in the
world,” as he puts it, to match the size of
the ever expanding Omega payout. “I de-
cided to stop believing in a fairy tale,” he
says. In the online forums, he joined other
“O-negatives” such as Jlseagull and began
to raise a stink, asking tough questions of
the “O-positives” and threatening to sue
Omega. Then one day, shortly before
Christmas 1999, Freedom received a call
f rom Clyde Hood himself, assuring him
that Omega was funding for sure. That
coincided with a crescendo of re p o rts on
the Internet that the payout was coming
right around the new year. Finally, aro u n d
Christmas Eve, came what Omegans now
call the hallelujah letter.

A number of people who have tried to
s o rt out the Omega saga believe the build-
up of rumors about a payout just before
2000 was part of a desperate strategy by
Hood and his cronies to find a way out of
the corner in which their promises had
trapped them. “I think [Hood] truly be-
lieved that Y2K would be a disaster,” says
Dave Mateer, an engineering dire c t o r
f rom Ninot, Colorado, whose brother lost
$1,400 in Omega. “If the overseas banking
community had a glitch, that would have
been the excuse to walk out: ‘The disaster
wiped out the loans.’” Adds Jlseagull,
“They told people they would have their
money no later than the first week or two
of the new year. And Clyde’s thinking in
the back of his head, ‘Y2K is going to take
c a re of me.’ There ’s no other reason to
send that letter out.”

In the end, of course, Hood did not
find a way out of Omega. In April of this
y e a r, he pleaded guilty to charges of mail
and wire fraud, money laundering, and fil-
ing a false tax re t u rn. Sixteen of the 18
other defendants also pleaded guilty to
various roles in the scam; among them
w e re the major solicitors Bill Wilson and
Michael Kodosky, and Chris Engel, who
admitted his role in the money launder-
ing. Several other Mattoon re s i d e n t s — i n-
cluding Patricia Hood, Phil Haskell,
Tommie McKibben, and the minister
Franklin Myers—also pleaded guilty to
minor roles in the scam, mostly having to
do with conducting transactions with
funds from illegal activity. 

Hoping for a reduction on a maximum

possible sentence of 28 years, Hood
a g reed to cooperate fully with investiga-
tors in tracking down all the Omega loot
and assets and to testify for the pro s e c u-
tion at the trials of Arlene Diamond and
Jim Tu rn e r. (Diamond was found guilty of
mail and wire fraud and money launder-
ing, among other charges. Tu rn e r ’s trial,
on charges of money-laundering conspir-
acy and conducting a transaction with ille-
gally obtained funds, ended with a hung
j u ry; his second trial was scheduled to start
August 6th.) Sentencing for Clyde Hood
was to take place on August 24th.

As for the victims, they may be able to
recoup some of their losses, but pro s e c u-
tors say the total restitution won’t come
close to the more than $20 million
Omega took in. Esteban Sánchez esti-
mates that the feds may be able to re t u rn
only $3 million or $4 million to victims
after all Omega assets are liquidated.

With judicial pro ce e d i n gs drawing to a
close and the primary culprits headed for
prison, it would seem that one of the more
b i z a rre cases of prime bank fraud had fi-
nally run its course. Except that it hasn’t —
at least for some people who continue to
listen to tales of government conspiracies
and to surf the ’Net for fantasy parading as
fact. “Today I’d say there are still 25 per-
cent of Omegans who really believe the
Federal Express truck is going to pull up
any day now with their millions of dol-
lars,” says Adkisson. “To w a rd the end, this
scam took on the air of a cult.”

One of the surviving true believers is
Joel Wa rren, a 37-year-old Hollywood set
designer who still expects Omega to turn
him into a billionaire someday. I don’t
doubt that Wa rren believes this because,
in half a dozen lengthy phone conversa-
tions with me—the last more than two
months after Hood pleaded guilty—Wa r-
ren patiently, earn e s t l y, emphatically tried
to help me understand that the world is
not as it appears to me, and that mysteri-
ous forces are shaping a grand drama that
even he can barely compre h e n d .

Wa rren got into Omega in 1997 when
he bought refund units—he now owns
4 0 — f rom Michael Kodosky. Until Hood
came along, Wa rren insists, high-yield in-
vestment programs like Omega had al-
ways been “a big boy game.” But Hood
upset the apple cart, opening off s h o re
trading to “the little guy.” Wa rren believes
t h e re are 57 other programs similar to
Omega that are set to fund as soon as
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Omega does—which is why the U.S. gov-
e rnment was forced to move on Hood.
The government simply cannot allow
these programs to make the little people
wealthy and powerful, because then lead-
ers “wouldn’t have a handle on the people
a n y m o re,” Wa rren says.

All the false rumors on the Internet in
recent years, Wa rren believes, have been
p a rt of the govern m e n t ’s strategy to de-
moralize the Omega faithful. A few years
ago, he decided he could combat the evil
ru m o rmongers by giving people the
t ruth about Omega, direct from his top
s o u rces in the program. So he start e d
cowriting an online newsletter, called
Friends of Omega,that now goes out to
10,000 e-mail addresses. 

He uses the newsletter not only to
shoot down the latest false rumors about
the delivery of funding packets but also
to nurt u re hope about Omega. Wa rre n
believes the world is fast appro a c h i n g
“end times, when the meek shall inherit
the world. . . . How do you take the rich-
es of the world from the wealthy and give
it to the meek? You need something like
this to make it happen.”

As Wa rren shares his vision, I at times
find it hard to keep a straight face. But
then I catch myself. In my smugness I am
suddenly startled that in some ways I am
not so diff e rent from him—or anyone
else who has ever nourished the hope
that someday things will be better than
they are today. 

When Omega and the 57 other pro-
grams do finally fund, Wa rren says, “it’s
going to change society. There are n ’t go-
ing to be poor people. Everyone will have
money and won’t have to work.” That’s
because the pro fit from Omega will be
much greater than $5,000 a unit. “We ’ v e
h e a rd anywhere from $30 million to $300
million a unit,” Wa rren confid e s — w h i c h
would make his 40 units worth between
$1.2 billion and $12 billion.

As he describes his big plans—how he
wants to start a string of boot camps for
t roubled youths and how he worries that
some of his friends may not be emotion-
ally pre p a red to handle the wealth he’ll
s h a re with them—I feel another urge: to
t h rottle whoever it is who has pumped
him so full of nonsense.

B r i e fly I consider what it would take
to deprogram him—but I realize I could
sooner unscramble an egg. And so I leave
him to dream of his phantom pot of gold,
and all the pretty things it will buy.         ■
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